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Greetings to Mutual Two!

January has been a busy month. Ten Nugent and her committee
are doing a brilliant job. They continue to work diligently on our
Bylaws, presenting their work to shareholders at a town hall on
January 14. The committee's goal is to address the concerns and
questions all shareholders have that caused the Bylaws to fail last
June. Future town halls have been scheduled for February and
March and, perhaps, April. We hope to see a considerable number
of shareholders attending these meetings.

My committee is working hard to rewrite what we previously called
Policies and Procedures but will now be referred to as Rules 85
Regulations. This is a lengthy and tedious process reviewing our
many policies and rewriting them in a more concise manner. Once
the committee has completed this project, the Rules & Regulations
will be compiled in a 50-page booklet that will be given to all new
shareholders when they close escrow.

J&J Landscape, working with Christine Harris, the Landscape
chair, did a maryelous job reinoving the trees along the
Westminster wall by Building # 1, and planting trees and shrubs
that are along the rest of the wall from Buildings #3 to #72. The
shareholders at Building #1 now enjoy daily sunshine.

Our Physical Property committee, led brilliantly by Ten Nugent, is
working hard to correct our damaged sidewalks. Your directors will
be walking their parcels looking for "tripping areas" that need to be
repaired. If you know of any dangerous areas, please let your
director know or contact Teri.

Election time is almost upon us and we need shareholders to run
for our board. If you are interested, please call me at 446-0130, and
please attend a board meeting to get a feel for what we do.

Your Mutual Two directors and their committees continue to work
daily to make Mutual Two a great place to live.

Respectively submitted by,
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PHYSICAL PROPERTY COMMIHEE REPORT

JANUARY 2020

OLD BUSINESS:

The work with ANACAL ENGINEERING COMPANY is still ongoing. Work at the
Greenbelt at 61 has been turned over to Christine Harris, and her Landscape
Committee for maintenance. It is looking great over there! With the approval of
the Board of Directors at the January Meeting, we will do the work needed at
Building 15 to alleviate the drainage problem there. Building 34 is up next, and
we are hard at work preparing a plan for that area.

Roofing on Building 64 is complete. RS BUILT, a new roofing Contractor, has done
a great job. David Rudge, Physical Property Manager, says it's the best first roof
ever. Praise indeed! The sl^light replacement on Building 50 is near completion.
One sl^light was received damaged. and had to be reordered. We are waiting on
final inspections and walk-throughs, but we are moving forward. The Roofing
Committee will be requesting the Board of Directors to approve accepting new
bids from contractors interested in helping us complete our roofing work

NEW BUSINESS:

The Mirtual 2 Fire Extinguishers, one is located in each of our fourteen (14)
Laundry Rooms, are in need of recharging. The GRF has a contract with
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FIRE EXTINGUISHER PROTECTION. so they will be doing
the work for the Mutual. The Board will pass the motion at the January Meeting.

The Walkway Light project is moving forward. We are doing a walkabout with the
representatives from the lighting conrpany we have chosen. WESTERN LIGHTING
will meet with us on January 21st. They will be mapping the entire Mutual, to help
us determine where, and the number of lights, we will need to install.

The Committee will be presenting a proposal from MJ JURADO to replace the
damaged sidewalk in front of Building 60, A-F side. This is part of the continuing
efforts of the Comnjttee to insure our grounds are safe and hazard free.



As the final step in our Baffle Wall Removal Project, we will be removing and
replacing the four retaining walls at Laundry Rooms, 18,23, 33, and 38. We have
contracted with MOhTTEZ IRONWORKS, the same company that fixed the Carport
Support Poles, to create lighted railings to be installed. Working in conjunction
w'rth the JURADO BROTHERS, who will be doing the concrete part of the job, we
look forward to a sleek, modern installation. Construction will start as soon as we
receive Board approval.

The Physical Property Committee continues to work to maintain and improve our
infrastructure. With the continued support of President Keller, and the
hardworking members of the Board and Committee, we will get the job done.

Respectfully submitted,

t
TERI NUGENT

Physical Property Chair



BY-IAWSCOMMIHEE REPORT

JANUARY 2020

Since the last Bylaws Committee report in November 2019, our
wonderful group has been hard at work preparing the January Town
Hall Meeting. Committee members M2 CFO Travis Brooks, and
Shareholder Sandra Rodriguez created a Google Slides presentation.
The slides reviewed the information discussed in the previous Town
Hall, definitions and language located in the Bylaws, and we added a
couple of new topics.

A few days prior to the Town Hall we did a run-through to make sure
the presentation would be informative and interesting to Shareholders
in attendance. We wanted these slides to help lead the conversation,
and it did just that.

In a conference call with our Attorney, the Committee asked the Firm to
rework the Bylaws, and prepare a new draft. One of the most often
asked questions of Committee members is why the document is so
long. As the Committee reviewed the document, it was obvious the
added wordage referring to Davis Stirling and Corporate Codes was
cumbersome, and not easy to understand. We hope to have this new
draft in the very near future.

We had more Shareholders in attendance at this latest Town Hall, but
with 864 Units in Mutual 2, we hope we get a better turn-out next time.
We enjoyed lively discussion, and heard stories from several
Shareholders who were living here when Davis Stirling was first used as
a governing tool. Their comments were interesting, and quite
informative.



As always, I want to thank all the Committee members for their hard
work and dedication. I look forward to continuing the great work we
have started, and am confident we will end up with a Bylaws document
that is user friendly, and welcomed by all Shareholders. Please join us
at the next Bylaws Town Hall Meeting, Clubhouse 5, downstairs
Conference Room B, on February 11th, 2020.

Respectfully submitted,

^^
TERI NUGENT

By-Laws Chair



HOLIDAY DINNER COMMITTEE REPORT

The 2019 Holiday Dinner was held on December 14, 2019 in Club House

2. There were about 200 shareholders in attendance. Triple Play

provided music and dancing was enjoyed by many of the people in

attendance. The committee that worked on this dinner did an

outstanding job with a group in the kitchen filling plates and another

group delivering the food to the tables. All 200 were served within 20

minutes from starting. I want to thank the following for their hard

work: Darlene March, Helene Neun, Deanna and Jim Lee, Laura

Sporcich, Jack O'Brien, Phyllis Sanchez, Margie Stewart, Rose Weldon,

Marie Savittieri, Suzie Nixon, Shirley Naret, Sandy Esslinger and Judy

Jacobus. Also Andrea Demone and Pat Fellers for selling the 50/50

tickets. I believe the evening was a success.

Total cost for the evening

Money from ticket sales

50/50 ticket sale

Cost to the Mutual

$2704.79

989.00

130.00

$1585.79

I want to thank all of the committee listed above for always being there

to support us in these social events to thank our shareholders.

Myrna Baker, Social Committee Co-Ordinator



The Mutual Administration Director’s Report 

JANUARY 2020 

Wipes cause a pain in the drain! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOARD NEWSLETTER  

The Golden Rain 

Foundation provides an 

enhanced quality of life 

for our active adult 

community of Seal 

Beach Leisure World. 

 
        December 17, 2019 
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GRF Board of Directors’ Recap       12/17/19  

President’s Comments 
MOVED and duly approved the placement of the Workers’ Compensation Insurance,  for 
the term of December 31, 2019 to December 31, 2020, on the December 17, 2019 Board 
agenda, as allowed within provisions of Civil Code §4930. 
 
Approved Consent Agenda 
MOVED and duly approved to adopt the Consent Agenda:  Committee/Board meeting 
minutes for the month of November, as presented; minutes of the November 26, 2019 
Golden Rain Foundation (GRF) Board of Directors (BOD), as amended; the December 
GRF Board Report as presented; and the financial statements, November 2019, for 
audit. 

Communications/IT Committee – TENTATIVE VOTE: Adopt 20-2806-2, Community 
Publications - Fees 

MOVED and duly approved to adopt 20-2806-2, Community Publications -  Fees, which 
sets forth fees and guidelines for obituary submissions and articles from religious 
organizations, pending a 28-day notification to the members, and a final decision by the 
GRF Board of Directors on January 28, 2020. 

Communications/IT Committee – Capital Funding Request – Main Gate and Yard 
Internet Upgrades – Ubiquiti 

MOVED and duly approved internet upgrades for the main gate and yard, in an amount 
not to exceed $16,500, Capital Funds, and authorize the President to sign any applicable 
contracts.   

Executive Committee – TENTATIVE  VOTE: Amend 30-5025-3, GRF Election 
Procedures  

MOVED and duly approved to amend  30-5025-3, GRF Election Procedures, accepting 
the amendments recommended by corporate counsel and with the Executive 
Committee, as presented, pending a 28-day notification to the members, and a final 
decision by the GRF Board of Directors on January 28, 2020. 

Executive Committee – EMERGENCY ACTION: Approve Renewal of Workers’ 
Compensation Insurance 

MOVED and duly approved renewal of our contract for Workers’ Compensation 
Coverage, with Berkshire Hathaway Homestate Companies (BHHC), for the 2020 policy 
year, in the amount of $225,812 and authorize the GRF President to sign the renewal.   

Finance Committee – Exclusive Use of Trust Property, Annual Lease Agreements 

MOVED and duly approved exclusive use of Trust Property, per the terms and conditions 
of the attached agreements and authorize the President to sign the agreements 
conditioned upon: Club/Organization Boards approval of the agreement as provided, 
annual lease payment and, any documentation required under the terms and condition 
of the agreement. 
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1. Approximately 543 sq. ft., within CH3, for one dollar ($1.00) per year, paid in advance, 
under the terms and conditions per the attached agreement, for use by the Genealogy 
Club, from January 1, 2020, to December 31, 2020. 

2. Exclusive use of approximately 320 sq. ft., within the upper amphitheater, for one 
dollar ($1.00) per year, paid in advance, under the terms and conditions per the 
attached agreement, for use by the Video Producers Club, from January 1, 2020, to 
December 31, 2020. 

3. Exclusive use of approximately 239 sq. ft., within the upper amphitheater, for one 
dollar ($1.00) per year, paid in advance, under the terms and conditions per the 
attached agreement, for use by the Theater Club, from January 1, 2020, to December 
31, 2020. 

4. Exclusive use of approximately 434 sq. ft., within CH1, for one dollar ($1.00) per year, 
paid in advance, under the terms and conditions per the attached agreement, for use 
by the Historical Society, from January 1, 2020, to December 31, 2020. 

5. Exclusive use of approximately 910 sq. ft., within the 1.8 acres, for one dollar ($1.00) 
per year, paid in advance, under the terms and conditions per the attached agreement, 
for use by Rolling Thunder, from January 1, 2020, to December 31, 2020. 

6. Exclusive use of approximately 8,800 sq. ft., of exterior Trust Property located 
adjacent to the North/West perimeter wall off El Dorado, for one dollar ($1.00) per 
year, paid in advance, under the terms and conditions per the attached agreement, 
for use by Mutual Eight, from January 1, 2020, to December 31, 2020. 

  

Mutual Administration Committee – Capital Funding Request -  Custom Programming 
for Mutual SRO Reports 
MOVED and duly approved Capital funding, not to exceed $5,000, for custom 
programming necessary to generate the Mutual monthly SRO reports (SROs by Bill 
Code), in an Excel sortable format, if a reasonable solution cannot be identified. 

Mutual Administration Committee – Micro Trenching Machine, Service Maintenance 
MOVED and duly approved to authorize the Executive Director to purchase the Barreto 
Micro Trencher for the Service Maintenance Department, from B & M Lawn and Garden 
Center, for a cost of $9,007.15 plus $500 for any contingencies, with a total cost not to 
exceed $9,507.15, Capital funding. 

Security, Bus & Traffic Committee – Amend 80-5538-1, Bus Safety Rules 
MOVED and duly approved to refer 80-5538-1, Bus Safety Rules, back to the Security, 
Bus & Traffic Committee for further review. 

 

Recap of GRF Committees’ Activity            December 2019  

 
December 2, 2019, Recreation Committee 

• CONCURRED to request the Executive Director bring to the next Committee meeting 
documentation from Philadelphia Insurance Company regarding the instructor insurance 
requirements; 
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• CONCURRED to request the Executive Director and Recreation Director meet with Mr. Palladino 
to address a RV Lot variance request; 

• CONCURRED to approve a $70 refund to Mr. and Mrs. Hultquist for their tickets to the Museum 
of Tolerance; 

• CONCURRED  to request the Assistant Recreation Manager to bring back additional information 

regarding Clubhouse One divider screens to the next Committee meeting; in the interim divider 

screens have been moved from Clubhouse Two;  

• CONCURRED to request the Assistant Recreation Manager to bring back additional information 
regarding the concessions review to the next Committee meeting; 

• MOVED to approve a variance to policy 70-1403-1, Commercial Use, to allow the Rollin’ Thunder 
Golf Cart Club to hold a one-time event permitting the club to charge for replacement tires and 
mounting services, contingent on providing proof of insurance naming GRF additional insured 
and signing an indemnity agreement; 

• CONCURRED to request the Assistant Recreation Manager bring back additional information to 
the next Committee meeting. 

December 4, 2019, Governing Documents Committee 

• CONCURRED to request staff make changes to 40-2230-3, Authorized Signatories and send to 
the next scheduled Finance Committee meeting, for approval; 

• MOVED to take amend 40-3325-3, Purchase of Non-Standard Items, by making a change on 
the document number (40-3325-1) and approved, as final; 

• CONCURRED to take no action on and review at the next Committee meeting: Amend 40-2920-
3, Budget Controls, Amend 40-3326-1, Purchasing Warehouse Guidelines for Inventory and 
Non-Inventory Purchases, Amend 40-5340-1, Capital Improvement Fund, Amend 40-5520-1, 
Reserves, Amend 40-5523-1, Accounts Receivable Collections, Amend 40-5528-1, Refund of 
Excess Income, Amend 40-5540-1, Contingency Operating Fund, Amend 40-5516-3, 
Committee Non-Budgeted Expense, and Amend 40-5061-2, Fees 
 
December 4, 2019, Physical Property Committee 

• MOVED to request a representative from the Orange County Registrar survey the proposed 
location for an onsite voting drop box, confirm the drop box specifications and request staff to 
bring additional information to the next Committee meeting. 

December 5, 2019, Architecture and Design Review Committee 

• MOVED to complete landscaping around Clubhouse Six, using 2019 Operation funds from cost 
center 101; 

• MOVED to approve Acid Wash Finish Concrete, at the Golf Couse area; 

• CONCURRED to request the Communications and Technology Director, bring back additional 
artwork samples, based on the Committee’s feedback, to the next scheduled meeting; 

• CONCURRED to request staff, add dates to the murals in Clubhouse Four lobby; 

• CONCURRED to address pot and plant selection at Veterans’ Plaza at the next scheduled 
meeting; 

• MOVED to approve  Evolve Cube Slim Combo Station recycle bins for all Clubhouses and 
request purchasing department staff supply cost, based on total count provided by the 
Recreation department; 
 

• MOVED to approve the Physical Property Department work with the Service Maintenance 
Department to modify the entrance lanes at the North Gate, from two lanes to one lane; 
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• MOVED to approve  the sample entry pass, provided by the Communications and Technology 
Director, presented at the meeting; 

• CONCURRED to address a new planter at Golden Rain and possible sculpture donation at the 
next scheduled meeting. 
 
December 9, 2019, Mutual Administration Committee 

• CONCURRED to review the Welcome Packet at the next Committee meeting; 

• CONCURRED to discuss the corporate counsel opinion regarding the inclusion of printed GRF 
and Mutual documents upon review by corporate counsel; 

• MOVED to accept the changes recommended by corporate counsel to the Power of Attorney 
Disclosure Form, and to forward to the Governing Documents Committee for assignment of a 
form number; 

• CONCURRED to discussed take no action regarding the GRF Elections Timetable; 

December 11, 2019, Security, Bus & Traffic Committee 

• CONCURRED to request the Communications and Information Technology Director meet with 
Security, Bus & Traffic Committee member Janet Isom to update the entry pass; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD amend 80-5538-1, Bus Safety Rules, as amended; 

• CONCURRED to take no action regarding 50-5536.01-1, Guest Passes and review at the next 
Committee meeting. 
 
December 12, 2019, Communications & IT Committee 

• MOVED to approve the implementation of a new high-speed cable network by Spectrum for $99 
(installation) and $65 (monthly costs) in Clubhouse Two to be charged to 6422000-679 
(Telephone – Community Facilities) as non-budgeted expenses; 

• CONCURRED to request the IT Supervisor provide an update on the phone system at the next  
Committee meeting; 

• CONCURRED  to request Ms. J. Isom and the Director of Communication & Technology review 
cover options and the draft of 2020 Community Guide (Mutual/Shareholders-related content), for 
a feedback, and present cover options for Committee’s review at the next scheduled meeting; 

• CONCURRED to request the Director of Communications & Technology present website 
statistics in an easier to read format at the next scheduled meeting, along with the On-site Sales 
website clicks report; 

• CONCURRED to request the Communication and Technology Director to bring a mock-up of the 
Community Guide to the Communication;  

• CONCURRED to authorize the Stock Transfer Office to accept the “red” envelope provided by the 
Onsite Home Sales office; 

• CONCURRED to change the name of the Bereavement Workbook to “Planning Ahead for My 
Family”; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board authorize Capital Funds, not to exceed $5,000, for the 
custom programming necessary to generate the Mutual monthly SRO reports (SROs by bill code), 
pending Finance Committee review; 

• REVIEWED the Mutual Administration portion of services to the Mutuals report, prior to the GRF 
Board Meeting. 

CONCURRED to request the Director of Communication & Technology put the 2019-2020 
Publication Schedule and 2019-2020 Projects Schedule in one spreadsheet and present it for 
review at the next scheduled meeting; 
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• CONCURRED to take no action regarding the new On-Site Sales Contract: Potential Impact to 
Budget; 

• CONCURRED to take no action regarding GRF Board Goals; 

• CONCURRED to take no action the Use of LW Live by the Health Care Center; 

• CONCURRED to take no action regarding Window 10 Upgrades; 

• CONCURRED to take no action regarding the Elevator Phone System Update; 

• CONCURRED to take no action regarding Jenark Fields for Community Demo; 

• CONCURRED to request the IT Supervisor provide an update on the Jolli ID Cards Software at 
the next scheduled meeting; 

• CONCURRED to request the Executive Director seek approval of the Executive Committee in 
terms of a license to use certain names for LW social media accounts and provide an update on 
this matter at the Communications/IT Committee meeting once the name rights have been 
resolved; 

• CONCURRED to take no action regarding LW Seal Beach Community Online Reputation; 

• CONCURRED to request the Recording Secretary collect feedback on the map redesign from 
Communications & IT Committee members and provide the results at the next Committee 
meeting; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD adopt 20-2806-1, Service Fees, as presented; 

• MOVED to accept 20-2841-2 Graphic Design Services, as amended, after formatting. 
 

December 13, 2019, Executive Committee 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD approve the Workers’ Compensation Insurance Renewal 
of the contract for Workers’ Compensation Coverage, with Berkshire Hathaway Home-state 
Companies (BHHC), for the 2020 policy year, in the amount of $225,812, and authorize the GRF 
President to sign the renewal; 

• CONCURRED to request the Finance Manager draft a handout to  seller shareholder members 
pertaining to the general timeline of receipt of repair and tax refunds upon close of escrow; 

• MOVED to approve the amended position description 3194.6, Copy and Supply Team Lead; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF BOD approve 30-5025-3, GRF Election Procedures, as 
amended. 
 
December 16, 2019, Finance Committee 

• MOVED to authorize the Finance Director, write off $438.40 of an uncollectible news advertiser 
account; 

• MOVED to recommend the GRF Board accept for audit and forward to the GRF Board the financial 
statements for period ending November 2019, as presented by the Director of Finance and as 
reviewed by the Finance Committee; 

• MOVED inform the GRF BOD that the Finance Committee has determined Capital Funds in the 
amount of $16,500, are available and have placed a temporary hold on these funds, pending 
Board action on the proposed project, the upgrade of wireless antennas, to increase internet 
speed for staff, at the main gate and service mainenance yard, as being recommended to the 
Board by the Communications & IT Committee, per the Committees action request of November 
14, 2019, main gate and yard internet upgrades – Ubiquiti;  

• MOVED to inform the Board that the Finance Committee has determinated Capital funds, in the 
amount of $5,000, are available and have placed a temporary hold on these funds pending Board 
action on the proposed purchase as being recommended to the Board by the Mutual  
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Administration Committee, per the Committee’s action request of December 9, 2019 for custom 
programming for Mutual SRO reports; 

• MOVED to make no amendments to 40-5520-1, Reserves nor 40-5115-3, Finance Committee 
Charter. 
 
CANCELLED: December 17, 2019, Website Redesign Ad hoc Committee 
 
CANCELLED: December 18, 2019, Strategic Planning Ad hoc Committee 
 
CANCELLED: December 26, 2019, Management Services Review Ad hoc Committee 
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Financial Recap       November 2019  

 

 


